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Peace Corp
orgives loans

"The toughest job you'll ever love" has
ened its deal ior college students
· · to volunteer for service overseas in
Peace Corps.
A new program just adopted by the
government will allow Peace Corps
r - - -- . i . ·eers to have up to half of their stu
loan debt "forgiven." The new law
benefit only those just starting school
only student loans incurred after July
1987 arc eligible.
"The exact amount cancelled will de
,___ __ --ill!lld upon the length of service overseas,
it can be half or even more if the
:rn111.a.....- chooses to extend his service,"
Steven Halcomb, area representative
the Peace Corps. "This provision is
· because it corresponds with a
d number of Peace Corps openings
,____ _ __._·-ed in the next 12 months."
mb, a Dayton native and former
What your cars think about while your away.
Photo by Matt Copeland
Mllllaatcerwhoserved for fouryearsinthe--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
illllminican Republic, held an informal
1 schedule.
' n and answer session about the
for John.
Corps in Millett Hall on Tuesday.
sburg- Cent "The Peace Corps is very different now
Fridays) No
it was 2S years ago," said Halcomb.
:....f_
· ----·
c is much less of the 'Outward
NEEDED to
' philosophy; we don't dump off
By CHARLES N. KING
member can bring up issues and the issues
these ideals." Glass added that he would
in the middle of the jungle any
like to see more voter awareness and
will be decided ~t the meeting. Garrity said
and say 'Here, do whatever you
he hopes to have at least twenty dues pay
Special Writer
education. He stated he would like "to let
.' We emphasize professionalism;
ing members by the end of the year.
people know where the candidates stand
The College Democrats had their second
tcers are trained and have a specific meeting this last Sunday. The College
One of the goals of the club is to
on an issue and to know the candidates
L __ _ _ _ _. . . . .
to do when they get to the host
Democrats are affiliated with local College
become an open forum for ideas. One of
profile. I intend to accomplish this good
through the club newletter."
Democrat Clubs in the area colleges such
the projects they have discussed is a debate
Any person over the age of 18 who
as Miami University, Ohio State, Witwith the Republican Club on campus.
Garrity encouraged anyone who wants
Garrity and Glass stated that they wanted
medical and legal guidelines and is a tenberg and Xavier. The Wright State
to, to come to their meetings. He said
citizen is eligible to join the Peace
chapter is closely tied to the College
"We are lucky to live in a democracy.
the club to become a political club with
•according to Halcomb. Volunteers Democrats at the University of Dayton
Now is the time for us to be involved."
social overtones, and would like to invite
more political speakers to campus.
He said he hopes the students will become
also possess a skill, either a degree or and associated with the Ohio Democratic
k CX))erience, and have no dependent
Clubs in Columbus, Ohio.
Glass said the political climate at Wright
more involved and more politically aware.
He said he hopes this will encourage
en.
President Mike Garrity and ViceState leaned more towards apathy with
students to vote, no matter what party
some radical right and left thrown in while
"Graduates with degrees in the areas of President Tom Glass stated they wanted to
Garrity said that the students tend to be
they vote for.
• tnath, education, home economics, offer a medium between the more conser
and other disciplines are in great
Interested students can contact either
vative Republican Party and the more
apathetic because they feel they do not
overseas," Halcomb stated.
radical United Campuses Against Nuclear
Mike Garrity or Tom Glass through their
have a say in their own destiny.
Garrity said, "My goal is that we offer
mail boxes DS38 or 164S. The next
al Arts majors are also sought, par- War and Plowshares. Garrity stated that
y if they have leadership and comthe Democratic Club would not be an
a balance of ideas. We will serve as a
meeting will be held on Sunday, October
means
to
express
Yservice experience. Individuals with issue oriented group. The individual
or
take
actions
upon
25th
at S p.m. in Millett Hall.
unds in agriculture, forestry,
L.;:::::..::..:::.:.:::=:::..:::..:..:::..:.....:...::..:_________....:.:.:=:.::....::...:::!:..:..:=...:..:....:::.::....:::::::.:.::....:.!:=.:______________________,

Campus Democrates seek middle road

1

, or skilled trades, regardless of
academic major, should also consider
'ng."
e now have volunteers in 63 coun
in Africa, Asia, Latin America and
Pacific Islands," Halcomb said .
c former volunteer, Mary Welsh, a
· University graduate, taught

Student Government discuss confere nee
By PHILIP E.L. GREENE
Associate Editor
Old business dominated the Student
Government meeting yesterday.
News of the recent Outfield concert was
relayed to the representatives by chairer
Bill Diederich. He said UCB took an

estimated loss of between $S.OOO and
$10,000 due to low ticket sales and unex
pected expenses. However, he and most
other SG members supported the effort
and agreed they would support future ef
forts to bring big-name bands to campus.
Also, it was announced that there were

still a few prizes left over from the SG raf
fle at October Daze, and the members
discussed what should be done with them.
the members declined a suggestion made
by Liberal Arts rep Dave Marshall
See "SG", page 6

(__N_E_W_S___)

Spanish Club sponsors Central American presentatio
By PHILIP E.L. GREENE

Assocllte Editor
The Wright State Spanish
Club will sponsor an open
presentation on the people,
cultures and and problems
of Central America on
November 19. The featured
speaker will be WSU
graduate student Christine

Snyder who will also pre
sent a slide show and vocal
tapes as part of the
program.
According to Spanish
Club President Angel
Guevara, Snyder has travel
ed in Central America and
her presentation will be
taken from first-hand ex
periences there.

"This is not only for
Spanish people, but anyone
who wants to know about
the situation down there,"
Guevarii said.
He also said that anyone
interested in the Spanish
~peaking countries should
consider joining the club.
"If you're interested in

knowing Spanish and
Spanish people, and what's
going on in Central
America, it helps. You get
a first-hand opinion, not
just what's on the papers,"
he said.
The Spanish Club formed
in 1973 and currently has
about 20 members who pay
one dollar per quarter to

join. The money from dues,
and from other fundraisers
such as the club's bakesale,
go to help support a young
child in Panama, according
to Guevara.
When not meeting, he
said, the members frequently visit campus facilities
such as the Bike Shop in
Millett Hall to meet with

students interested in
Spanish culture and
language.

Fo

Their plans for thcf
include possibly bro~ 1y VANC
casting an hour or l~ij
fdbl
<;panish programming
through WSU's Cable
television station.
"We already have
movies," Guevara sail

Reagan's reform of student aid "experiment that cannot work

1.

WASHINGTON, D.C.
(CPS)-- The Reagan ad
ministration's hope for en
ding student loan defaults
and reforming student aid
may be "an experiment that
cannot work," the conser
vative Heritage Foundation
said last week.
The foundation's opinion
is particularly noteworthy
because the group has
formed many of the educa
tion ideas the administra
tion has turned into policy
since 1980.
Clemson University Prof.
Robert Staff, who prepared
the Heritage report, figured
the new Income Contingent
Loan (ICL), would actually
be a bad deal for students.

The ICL is designed to
let students repay their col
lege loans in amounts that
depend on how much they
earn after leaving school.
But students who expect
to get moderate- to high
paying jobs after gradua
tion would actually have
higher monthly payments in
repaying an ICL than they
would in repaying a
Guaranteed Student Loan
(GSL).
For instance, Staff
calculated that a student
earning $17,760 a year
would spend $304 a month
to repay an ICL, compared
to $222 a month for a
GSL. If it took the student
10 years to repay a college

Holiday Inn
Conferenee Center

2800 Presidential Dr. Across from WSU

Daily Lunch Buffet

loan in full, an ICL would
cost the student $9..840
more than a GSL.
Senator Claiborne Pell
(D-R.I.) concocted the ICL
idea, and sponsored a
5-year ICL "pilot pro
gram" that starts on 10
campuses this fall to see
how it might work.
But last January, before
the pilot program even
began, U.S. Secretary of
Education William Bennett
made income-contingent
loans the center of his sug
gested fiscal 1989 higher
education budget.
Bennett proposed cutting
all student aid programs by
about 50o/o, making GSLs
much harder for students to
get, and drastically increas
ing the budget for the still
unproven ICL.
Bennett explained the
ICL would cut the default
rate because students' loan
repayments would not
outstrip their ability to pay
back the money.
Congress ultimately re
jected Bennett's proposal,
opting instead to see how
the pilot program would
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a cumulative grade point
average of 2.0, obtain
various character references
from people other than
relatives, complete several
interviews and write a per
sonal essay including the
reason why the student
wishes to study in a foreign
country.

ASSE, The International
Student Exchange Program
for the United States is now
offering qualified high
school students with the op
portunity to study abroad
for one year.
"This gives the more
motivated student a chance
to benifit from a different
culture," stated Carol
Schmeider, local coor
dinator for the program.
"We look for those
(students) who can adapt
well to new settings."
Among these qualities
students must also maintain

Appointments Appreciated
Walk-ins Welcome

426-7800
• . . . . . . ·." . . . ... ... I' •

By KRISTANN HARRIGAN

Associate Writer

Cmnpus Blood Mobile
Wed. Oct 28 10 - 4 p.m.
University Center 041
for Appointment Call 873-2552

Weekdays:
Sandwich Deli Buffet

•

predicted the 5-year experi
ment "will reveal very little,
except perhaps that the
students enrolled in it know
little about financial
principles."

WE NEED
YOUR
BLOOD!

For Dinner
Or visit us in Dayton's Newest Lounge

I

work out before replacing
other student aid programs
with it.
In his report, "Problems
With The New Student Aid
Pilot Program," Staff
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"Students must be bet
ween the ages of 15-18, and
express a genuine desire in
learning more about those
who live in a different
culture, with this establish
ed, the student may be
placed with a host family
from Europe, Canada, New
Zealand or Australia" she
added. ''Throughout the
past seven years since 1981,
the program has hosted
students from all the Scan
danavian countries, Ger
many, France, England,
Spain, and Australia; most
of the students that come
to the United States have
been taught the English
language from a very early
age, some as early as two
years of age, but American
students do not have this
advantage, they receive in
tense language and cultural
instruction upon their ar
rival which is the most dif
ficult part of the program,"
she said.
'' ASSE families go

The ASSE Program I
non-profit organization
filiated with the Nat'
Swedish and Finnish
ments of Education ani
a participant in the
dent's International Y
Exchange Initiative.
also provides internat'
opportunities to' familiil
host students from ot~
countries.

ie .

students or families
interested in becoming
of this program may
tact Carol Schmeider,
433-0878 for further
information.
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Forner and UCB brought revolution to main gym Friday night
myself that the show hadn 't
started .

By VANCE WISSINGER

I come before you today
to speak of the joy of rock

IDd roll and the big step

Wright State took last Fri
day night in the Physical
F.ducation b11ilding.
Joy is the bottom line of
what all good rock and roll
is and does; it is a joy to
bear, to witness, and to
orm. I've enjoyed
g to rock for some
an Dan Sch line. In fact, I have ever
~aybe in thCO!J ~ I t~k ti_me from
~al, but in p playmg with httle cars by
the ball racks and walked
,rk."
to the TV at the far end of
, , the West Milton Bowling
rtUfll
so I could watch The
Its play on "The Ed
Sullivan Show." It sure
careful SC!
like John, Paul,
od must speal lingo and George were
but beyond . Mvina a good time.
offenses, the Friday night I got to the
ot be married
at 11:00. According to
One year the
ticket I was two hours
las a single c lite. I didn't hear any
at other .rtled low-end echos as I
families have
out of my Olds, and
uples with
weren't as many cars
' she finished Pll'ked in the Gravel-Pit as
1 expected. I figured maybe
SE Program I Ille thing got cancelled and
organization
e was running
th the Nat'
the woods looking
Mike Forner to hang.
d Finnish
Education anj I chastised myself for
bbtmg that Mike and
' cnity Center Board
could bring the
· e logistical problems
by the concert
----......~. in time and walked
the building telling
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As I strolled toward the
gym 1 saw Lorna Dawes,
Director, University Center,
in slacks and a white sweat
shirt. She was smiling and
talking to her husband.
Right then, I knew my rock
instincts trained by eight
years of professional gigs
hadn't failed me, I only
had to listen to what it told
me: the main act had not
yet hit the stage.
The bleacher seats looked
to me to be wall to wall
people. I saw Bary Fallon,
one of the original road
crew for The Pulse, mann
ing one of the spot lights.
He gave me the thumbs-up
and smiled. It was good to
see some of the old
organization still involved
in the business up to their
eyeballs. I moved around
the gym and talked to some
people and checked out the
P.A. system and stage (old
habits are hard to break).
I started thinking about
my Mom and Dad, who
had been bowling oblivious
ly at the other end of the
lanes while I stood under
the boob-tube blue glow
and faced one of my first
personal revolutions. Little
did they know what seed
was being planted ten lanes
down. It came boiling up
from their basement four
years later.
"You should learn
something like, I don't
know, 'The Red River
Valley,"' Dad said.
"Something people can

recognize, then you might
make some money ." A few
years later the band I
played in made it to the
playoffs of The Battle of
the Bands and I did make
some money. I also learned
the most important lesson
of my musical career. It is
a lesson I've faced over and
over again. You don't have
to be all that good to get
the glory in the. entertain
ment industry; you just
have to look like you are
that good.
And how do you look
like it? Have fun and make
sure the audience has fun.
Or at least work on looking
like you are having fun
without making it obvious.
And dressing for the part
helps, too.
The Grand Illusion.
The lights went down and
the band came on. Boy, the
bass player sure looked a
lot smaller than he ap
peared on that poster out
side of the UCB! The au
dience went wild! Already
the concert was a success,
and the possibility of a new
age at Wright State settled
over the floor of the
Physical Education main
gym as The Outfield started
to play under the blue
lights.
Students had actually
come back to campus for
the evening after having
gone home. Thank you,
Mike Forner and UCB, for
proving it is possible.
Well, the band was not
bad. They looked like they
were having fun most of

Your Alternative
Book
& School Supplies
Center
Don't Read This Ad
unless you need:

Berol templates, KOL-I-NOR pens, pencils, leads, triangles, T
squares. If we listed it all, it wouldn't fit.
Notebooks, hi-liters, pens, pencils, leads, binders, erasers
report covers. If we listed it all, it wouldn't fit.
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2604 Col. Glenn Hwy . Across from WSU in the University Shoppes Hours : Mon-Fri 10-8

the time, even if the guitar
player proved he had a bit
of a nasty temper and the
second stage of a beer gut.
But I was shocked when I
saw two peple singing on
stage and heard three-part
harmonies! "Well, they've
just got all those digital
delays and a few har
monizers hooked up to the
vocal mix," I told myself.
Then I heard a guitar
part that wasn't being
played by the guitar player.
I started watching his

fingers and realized while
he was doing a lead just
how minimal of a musician
this guy probably was. I
wondered if they were using
tapes. Later I found out
there was a musician behind
the P.A. stacks who did
back ground vocals, played
some guitar and bass
pedals.
The lesson strikes once
more! The illusion added to
joy equals big bucks! But
the first two elements are
really all that the vast ma

jority of the ticket buying
audience cares about
anyway. I had to remind
myself that the glory is
fading unless there is a real
talent to sustain the
illusion .
Just then four cute girls
edged their way in front of
where I was standing with
Ty Greenlees, a friend and
photo editor of the Guar
dian. He was decked-out in
telephoto lenses and camera
See "Joy", page 6
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(EDITORIAL/OPINION)
Bork is Right's pet troglodyte
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The Daily Guardian, an independent newspaper, is printed
Tuesday Lhrough Friday during the regular year, bi-monthly
during summer quarter. The newspaper is published by the
students of Wright State University, 3640 Colonel Glenn
Highway, Dayton, Ohio 45435: Business Office, 873-2505:
Newsroom, 873-2507.
The Daily Guardian subscribes to United Press International
and the College Press Service (CPS).
Editorials without by-lines reflect a majority opinion of the
editorial board. Editorials with a by-line reflect the opinion of
the writer. Views expressed in columns and cartoons are those
of the writers and artists, and do not necessarily reflect the
consensus of the staff.
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Terms of Advertising
The Daily Guardian reserves the right to censor, reject, or
disapprove any advertising copy in accordance with any
present or future The Daily Guardian advertising acceptance
rules.
' Advertising that intentionally advocates sedition or other
illegal actions, violates normal standards, or attacks an
individual's worth on the basis of race, nationality, ethnic
group, sex or religion is prohibited. Advertising that promotes
or that might aid academic dishonesty is prohibited. Appear
ance of advertising in The Daily Guardian should not be used
to infer the staff supports or condones the use of the products
or services mentioned therein.

Letter Policy
The Daily Guardian encourages letters from its readers, and
will print them without altering content or intent. However,
we reserve the right to edit letters for space limitations.
Letters to the Editor must be typewritten and not exceed one
and a half double-spaced pages.
Letters must be signed. with name, class rank and major,
staff position or occupation; unsigned letters will under no
circumstances be printed. Letters must exclusive toThe Daily
Guardian. Please include address and telephone number for
verification of authorship.

Dear Editor,
Future employees now studying at Wright State and
current employees of Wright State should be aware of
what 1s in store for them if Robert Bork and his sup
porters have their way. In the Oct 14th Wall Street Jour
nal L. Gordon Crovitz, one of the WSJ's Review &
Outlook gang, supports Bork by consistently misrepresen
ting Bork's record and writings and by maligning Bork's
opponents. One example of misrepresentation is par
ticularly flagrant. In Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers
International v. American Cyanimid Bork ruled that the
company. could ligitimately require certain female
employees to undergo surgical sterilization in order to
keep their jobs. Their only other option was to "be
transferred to another department at a lower paying job"
(Bork-- emphasis added). Bork makes his usual perfunc
tory, pro forma expression of "concern" by calling this
choice "distressing." Nevertheless, Bork, with Crovitz's
concurrence, insists that the company was giving these
employees a legitimate choice. The excuse for this so
called choice was that levels of lead in the air in the
department in question were too high for women of
childbearing age. Crovitz asserts, without citing any sup
porting evidence, that levels "could not possibly be
reduced to safe levels." Bork has made the dubious claim
that "Everybody conceded that the company could have
said women of child-bearing age are hereby fired."
Everybody?

Lead is POISON. If the levels were dangerous to the
women they were also dangerous to men. And yet rathc
than do something about the lead levels, the company
gave the women that grotesque "choice." It is typical of
Bork that he would find such a callous, arrogant Policy
legal. It is typical of the Review & Outlook gang that
Crovits would support Bork's judicial barbarism. It is 1
sad commentary on the American judicial system (whQ,
contrary to right-wing propaganda, is a long way from
being a hotbed of flaming liberalism) that the court

_.

rJll

would go along with Bork. Bork's ruling and Crovitz's
support of that ruling are typical expressions of the
Chamber of Commerce mentality, which views the
employee as an expendable asset to be used up and
discarded at will. Crovitz's column is typical of the
wing's deceitful efforts to promote their pet troglodyte
for the Suprme Court. Bork has been thr darling of the
right wing lecture circuit for years, telling them just
they want to hear about how terrible the "liberal"
Supreme Court decisions of recent years have been.
Neither Reagan nor any of Bork's other right wing sup
porters are remotely interested in a true moderate. They
are the real peddlers of disinformation and distortions.

Lefty wants seats righted
Dear Editor,
"If you can't beat them, join them!" This has become
the motto of many left-handed individuals.
Discomfort is a problem with many sinistrals at Wright
State. Sitting in class, notetaking, and keeping up with
the professor is a hard enough job; however, to add the
problems that lefties encounter makes the job all that
much harder! Left-handed individuals who are forced to
take notes by using the desk tops are at a distinct disad
vantage. Sinistra!s have to reach and stretch their arms to
transcribe classroom discussions into their notepads; after
a while, they naturally need to retract their arms because
of the muscle tension and relax on the back support of
the chair. To accomodate this stretch, it is necessary to
nudge up to the writing surface. This causes the student
to be uncomfortable for the class period; this degree of
discomfort is certain to have an impact on what the stu
dent retains from class. This impedes his or her desire to
review the notes taken during class because of the painful
sensation associated with that classroom experience. The
lack of interest which is cultivated into the sinistral results

Pledge of Resistance challenged

in lower grades. fhis decreased outcome for the amoui
of effort that the student has invested shows on his or
her transcripts.
The next noteworthy detail is the psychological
phenomenon of the line-of-center is an imaginary but
prominent line that separates the two hemispheres of llxlhA:Wlll
body. Crossing the line-of-center brings a loss of sensol!
perception and motor functioning. Because of the limit
writing surface on the right handed desks, sinistrals are MStei:ina' J
forced to cross this line. This causes the typical sinistral
to put that much more effort into taking notes. To say
the least, this phenomenon is very difficult to avoid. I
have asked fellow sinistrals if they feel their grades
reflected the amount of effort that they have invested.
I suspected, I found that they were dissatisfied with thei•ilperieJid
grades. Although these phenomenons are not the only
reason for the unsatisfactory marks, they are
contributors.
This letter has been written to bring to issue the pro
i>lem that left-handed students face in class. I also have
the intention to suggest a solution ... fix the chairs to ac
comodate the southpaw difference! This does not seem
fair, at least according to the first amendment of the
stitution: fair and equal treatment of all citizens should
be the rule and not the exception for the majority.

••Me

Dear Editor:
I share the feelings of the many students who are tiring
of the liberal whinings of the "Pledge of Resistence."
The only things they ~eem pledged to resist are the truth,
the facts, and reality! I have written to them, challenging
any member to an open debate on the topic of Aid to the
Contras. l anxiously await their reply.
I am outraged that this left-wing organization presumes
to use the name of Wright State University when referr
ing to their group. They certainly do not represent the
opinions of all students on campus. They havte a right to
exist, but not to humiliate those of us who do not care to

be affiliated with their ideology,
I hope my fellow students who are opposed to this
organization will assist me in my endeavor to correct the
misinformation being propogated by the "Pledge of
Resistance." I can be reached at Allyn Hall Box C 93,
and I welcome input from everyone. We, like the others,
have a right to be heard. I am confident that the truth
will prevail.
Karen DallY
Senior·
Political Science
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Cross country squads races to third place at Queen City Invite
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'Ibis past Saturday after
noon, the Raider men's and

women's cross country
tealJIS ran very well at the

QueCll Oty Invitational,
IXJllling away with third

place finishes for both

gcnc1ers.

~d Crovitz's
facing a very strong field
~s of the
dial featured both men's

and women's champion,
Eastern Kentucky, both
teams had total team ef
forts with good times from
all Raiders competing.
The men were led by the
sensational performance of
Sam Studebaker who strid
ed for 5th place with a time
of 26 minutes flat.
Right on his heels was
Matt Bowers in 8th place
with a superb time of

26:21. Also finishing in the
top twenty runners was
Todd Bunnell in 19th place
clocking in at 27:07 .
Just one second behind
Bunnell's pace was Dave
Lee with his good 21st
place finish. Rounding out
the Raider scoring was
Steve Perez in 28th place
(27:24) . Also running for
the Raiders were Jim
Gormlev (43rd), Joe Coons

(49th), Jeff Banks (71st),
Eamon Costello (72nd),
Shannon White (80th) and
Andy Bleh in 83rd place.
The Lady Raider effort
was superb as well, with
Jeannine Muir leading five
Raider finishers in the top
twenty-five.
Muir finished in a not so
unlucky 13th place with her
time of 19:32 to lead the
Raiders. Cheryl Searcey was

ews the

G

the next Raider runner, in
16th palce (20:01) .
Rounding out the top
twenty were the duo of
Kristen Wright (20:03), and
Shelley Bauer (20:08) in
19th and 20th place respec
tively. Gemi Sasson (24th)
concluded the Raider scor
ing effort with a time of
20:20.
Also running for the
ladies were the foursome of
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senior year. he did
Varsity and not only
, but was the top
llld elected by his
IS most valuable run

ner as well. He then looked
toward colleges, deciding
between Eastern Kentucky,
Wright State, Ball State,
and Miami.
His decision was to come
to Wright State, because of
both the cross country pro
gram and a strong geology
program in which he plann
ed to major.
He believed he had the
ability to run competitively
in Division II, but neglected
to train hard and had to
redshirt his freshman year.
However, it worked to his
advantage as he was able to
grow up, learn what it
takes to run competitively,
and work to save money.
His maturity showed as he
earned the sixth spot in var
sity his sophomore year and
was number two man on
varsity his junior year. It
reflected in his times as well
as he worked his way to
Nationals and ran his best
10,000 meter time ever,
placing 57th in the nation
with a time of 31 :33. He
also earned the 1979 Raider
Award in only his second
year.
He started his fall cross
country season in his third
year of eligibility as the
number one man and ran
his way to Nationals where
he said he was in the best
shape of his life. He placed
a disappointing I05th and
looked toward his final
season which he almost
didn't get to run.

Wnght State dropped the
cross country program at
that time, but Baumer
wanted to run so badly that
he fought until it was
reinstated. Still it was in
vain, because all the othe

runners were ineligible, out
Baumer took it upon
himself compiling a team
and finished his college run
:iing career.

After this impressive
showing by both teams, the
Raiders now look toward
the Eastern Kentucky In
vitational on October 31,
where they will face such
national calibur teams as
Louisville, ana Kentucky.
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Can you use
a~?

If ycu can,

do you use it
for tr1e
purpose
of /t:JJ ?
If you
i
answered yes
to both of the
above,
then -a
the Guardian
at873-2505

After college, he kept
running for the Coverse
Racing Team, in road races
and marathons until he suf
fered tendonitis from a
strained hip flexor in 1983.
His coaching career
began as an assistant at
Fairmont East in 1983. He
coached his runners there to
a spectacular third place
finish statewide and began
to grow up as a coach as
well. He learned more and
more coaching skills and
also how to develop and
work with young runners.
The following year, he
applied for the open WSU
cross country position and
was chosen as the person to
resurrect the cross country
program. He was the
perfect man for the job. He
loves Wright State, and has
done wonders for the cross
country program.
Baumer has developed his
own style and excellent pat
terns of coaching and is
currently showing Division I
that Raider runners will
leave their mark.
Certainly, Baumer has
and will continue to make
his mark on the Raiders
and on the university. He
holds a B.S. degree in
Geography and a masters in
economics from Wright
State. He also still holds
the Yi Marathon Raider
record of 1:09.24. Most im
portantly he holds the key
to both the current and
future success of Raider
cross country in Division T

Jenny Woods "(26th), Lindie
Keaton (35th), Ghran
Ulvestad (42nd) and Amy
Hudson in 57th olace.
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SMU ·football looks to '89 for .N CAA reinstatement
DALLAS, TEX. (CPS)-
After months of tryjn11. to
figure out what to dd about
its shamed, and banned,
football program, Southern
Methodist University of"
ficials announced on Oct. 4
they hope to get the school
playing football again in
1989, but under tighter controts than when it became

involved in a "pay for
play" scandal.
SMU President A. Kenneth Pye, who was hired in
August to replace a
predecessor driven out by
the scandal, said he wants
to see the college play football again in two years. The
National Collegiate Athletic
Association banned SMU

from playing during 1987,
and the school itself decided to cancel its 1988
season.
Pye said the school had
adopted 17 new controls on
both the athletic department
and sports boosters suggested by the United
Methodist Church, which
owns SMU, but rejected

three other church
suggestions.
One was for a "public
act of repentance" for the
university's repeated violations of National Collegiate
Athletic Association
(NCAA) recruiting rules.
In April, The NCAA and

the church found program
-boosters and even SMU's
Board of Governors, ineluding Texas Gov. Bill
Clements, allegedly paid, or
knew about payments to,
players in the form of cash,
cars, apartments and 10:!.o;~.
The NCAA prohibits
players from getting

anything other than sc~
ships in return for their
athletic services.
In response to the fin.
dings, the NCAA used 1
power to ban scofflaw r
ball programs from competition for the first timt
SMU's president, athleti:
director and football cot·
ultimately resigned.

Alabama court rules campus segregation not evident
ATLANTA, GA. (CPS)-
Alabama's public campuses
may not be racially
segregated after all, the
I Ith US Circuit Court of
Appeals ruled Oct. 6.
The 3-judge court ovr
turned a lower court's 1985
ruling that Alabama's state
colleges and universities
maintained "vestiges of
segregation" in their
faculties, student
enrollments and budgeting.

The reason, the court
said, was that the judge in
the case might have been
biased.
The case began in 1981,
when two Alabama A&M
universities, both
predominantly black cam
puses, sued the state Board
of Education for allegedly
hurting its efforts to recruit
white students.
The board, the colleges
argued, funneled money to

2 newer, mostly white cam
puses, the Universty of
Alabama at Huntsville and
Atherns State College, that
competed for students with
Alabama State and
Alabama A&M.
In December, 1985,
federal Judge U.W. Clemon
ruled the board was guilty
of racial bias in its funding,
thus preserving those
"vestiges of segregation" in
the system.

"Just a little while ago,"
Ty shouted into my ear
over the muddy botton-end
of the P.A., "some girls
walked up to me while I
was shooting and asked me
if I was with the band!"
"I think it's happening
again," I yelled b!ick and

looked at the girls.
"I blew it!" Ty shouted.
"I told 'em 'no' before I
even thought about it!"

To erase them, Clemon
ordered Troy State, Auburn
and Alabama to enroll
more minority students.
But last week, the ap
peals curt overturned the
decision because, it said,
Clemon should have dis
qualified himself from the
case.
Earlier, as a state
senator, Clemon had spon
sored black college funding
bills that ultimately did not

pass, the Judges said. As
the judge in the case,
Clemon later cited the
legislature's rejection of the
bills as proof of discrimina
tion, and thus had "shaped
the very facts that are at
issue in this suit."
The appeals court
ordered a lower court, this
time led by a different
judge, to hear the case
again.
Alabama State

Joy

spokesman John Knight
said the black colleges Ill
ready to pursue the case
"all over again, regardks
of how long it takes. 11
extremely disappointed."
The case, ironically, u
the first civil rights case
sponsored by the Reagan
administration, which th!
week before the appeals
court decision was crili
by a congressional comm;
tee for not enforcing c
desegregation programs in
various Southern states.

continued from page 3
bags. The two of us were
dressy and looking real pro
fessional. The girls kept
looking over their shoulders
at us as they swayed to the
beat. There was that look
in their eyes I'd seen so
many times as I'd played
on so many stages.

"No you didn't," I told
him. "After all, we still
look like we are somebody
important!"

SG
continued from page 1
that, if the winner did not
claim their prize after the
next attempted contact, a
raffle be held within SG to
get rid of the awards. In
stead, it was decided to

keep trying to contact the
winners.

company the only att
rep, Science and
Mathematics rep Da~id
Bogrees, in Brumbaui\'
place. It was generally
that, even though Smitl
was not a member of
she }Jlight bring back

It was announced by

Diederich, that Education
rep Jeff Brumbaugh could
not attend the scheduled
conference this weekend
due to personal reasons.
The members decided that
Sg researcher Karen Smith
should be allowed to ac

something of value from
the conference.
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The Showcase Place for Live Music
Wed.(10/28) Holy Ghost & Sheepish

presents the National Touring production of

2346 GraHge Hall Rd.

Grin
Take Col. Glenn Hwy south to Grange Hall Rd. to Spicer
Thurs. (10/29) Triple Threat
Heights Shopping Center
Sat.(10/31) Halloween
Dementia Precox & Scarecrow
Every Wed!Thurs. Ladies First Drink
Courtesy of the Band! (until11:00 p.m.)

426M9305

You must be 21 • prop« 1.0. required
Corn• of E. Frst and Patlorson Blvd.

LIVE Entertainment

Every Thursday,.,, Friday & Saturday
From ~pm - 2am
Low Rent Blues
Thursday October 22nd
Dinasaur's 60's and 70's Rock & Roll
October 23rd & 24th
Football Games on Monday
Larg~ Screen T.V.

By Tennessee Wrll1ams

VICTORY
THEATRE
NOV. 5, 6, & 7

Call 228-3630

Ru

Comic redacted due to copyright

Comic redacted
due to copyright
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COULDN'T MAKE THE BALLET this
time, but with any luck I'll get
some culture in me yet. Watch-this
space for more messages people
won't understand...
PUMPKIN HUNT
Pumpkin Hunt
Pumpkin Hunt
Pumpkin Hunt
Pumpkin Hunt
Pumpkin Hunt
Pumpkin Hunt
Pumpkin Hunt
Pumpkin Hunt
Pumpkin Hunt
Pumpkin Hunt
Pumpkin Hunt

IS COMING
is coming
is coming
is coming
is coming
is coming
is coming
is coming
is coming
is coming
is coming
is coming

REWARD $20- Lost: TI-66 in a large
black case. A nine-digit number is
inscrib.ed on the back. MB A580

CAMPUS TRAVEL REPRESENTATIVE
needed to promote Spring Break
Trip to Florida. Earn money, free
travel, and outstanding marketing
experience. Call Inter-Campus
Programs at 1-800-433-7747

HEALTH CARE OPPURTUNITY Gain
experience in the health care field
by working 4 to 8 p.m. in a leading
long-term care facility. We are just
10 minutes from Wright State and
offer an excellent salary plus even
ing differential. Please apply in
person 9-5, Monday through
Friday.
Belle Manor Nursing Home
107 North Pike Street
New Carlisle, Ohio 45344

ATTN: WRITERS AND POETS; Make
plans now to read selections of
your work at Nexus Fall Quarter
Readings, Nov. 18, 3-5 p.m. For
more info contact Nexus office 006
U.C. or call 873-2031

VIOLENCE
IN THE FAMILY
HURTS US ALL

OCTOBER 1987
NATIONAL
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
AWARENESS
MONTH
Greene County
Domestic Violence
Project, Inc.
372-4552

WEDDINGS, ANNIVERSARIES, flower
arrangements, linen and silk ac
cessories, rentals, catering, cakes,
reception room available. Love In
Bloom, 372-2372

INSPIRED: Your romantic poetry
was very touching, but save it for
the sheep. You were right, an
engagement usually means a girl is
getting married. It's usually not
wise to write ladies poetry when
you know they are engaged. Use
more common sense in the future!!
Her Fiance

YOU ARE JUST THE RIGHT TYPE!
Give blood. Wed. October 28th,
10 a.m.-4 p.m. in 041-045 U.C.

DEAREST WOODY, I'm not too
young, I just haven't found any
fire hot enough to play with! From
A Girl Who Knows.

GETTING MARRIED- Low cost plus
high quality wedding invitations
designed especially for your special
day. For your personal appoint
ment call Paul, Renaissance Press
278-3019

19th ANNUAL PUMPKIN HUNT is
coming Friday 23rd- Tickets on
sale in Allyn Hall Lounge. Ask any
Barfly.

PROFESSOR WANT IT TYPED? $1.50
per page, computer storage. Revi
sions 50 cents per page. Also
theses, manuscripts, resumes,
coverletters. Call Eileen evenings
at 256-1830
DO YOU NEED A DENTIST? Dr. Paul
Tarlano, 3621 Dayton-Xenia
Beavercreek, 151170 discount-
students l.D. Call 426-9351
TYPING, word processing, college
papers, term papers, resumes, fast
and accurate, reasonable, 43~566
TYPING. Professional Academic
Typist. Term papers, research
reports, thesis, dissertations,
resumes, cover letters, and
miscellaneous. Call Shirley,
429-4699 (7 minutes from WSU).
AUDIO ETC. Dayton area's finest
new & pre-owned audio-video
dealer, record tapes, & compact
disc exchange. We buy, sell, &
trade. 2626 Col. Glenn in the
University Shoppes. 429-HIFI

RECEPTION ROOM- Weddings, ban
quets, anniversaries, class reu
nions, church groups. Love In
Bloom, 372-2372
HAVE YOU GOT your Pumpkin
Hunt tickets? Ask any Barfly- Fri
day is your last day.
ATTENTION: Interested in learning
more about grass-roots politics?
Join the College Republicans this
weekend. We'll be walking for
candidates from the Dayton area.
Meet in Rike Hall this Saturday at
9:30 a.m. and Sunday at 12:30
p.m. Transportation will be pro
vided. For more information call
Jill at 859-7240 or leave message
(MB 092)
JOIN WSU
SKI CLUB
in
Vail/Beavercreek Colorado Dec.
12-19 150 ft. from the lifts.
Meetings Thursdays 9:30 p.m. in
043 University Center or call Jim
at 252-6634
RESEARCH SUBJECTS- We are con
ducting a hearing impaired study
for the Air Force and are seeking
individuals between the ages of I 8
to 50 with a partial hearing loss.
Individuals can wear a hearing aide
but the test will be given without
the aide. Salary is $3.35 per hour
plus bonus and the study will run
for six weeks. Interested in
dividuals should call Mike Ward,
253-7222, between 8 and 5 for
more information.

BRAZIL-CHINA.JAPAN- Past, present
and future Ambassador Students.
Get involved! Ambassador Club
meeting on Monday, Oct. 26 at
5:30 p.m. in 045 U.C. Studying
abroad is a chance of a lifetime.
Come share your experiences and
join the fun!

WANT SOMETHING DIFFERENT? Try
Alternative Tuesday, alternative
dance music by New Order,
Depeche Mode and others. Every
Tuesday in the Rat, 7:30-10:30
p.m. by UCB and WWSU
NEED CASH? (Over 4 billion dollars
available) Everyone qualifies! Our
data banks contain over 2000
sources of financial aid offered by
private institutions. For more in
formation send a business-sized
stamped self-addressed envelope
to:
Education Enterprises LTD.
25140 Lahser Rd. Suite 141
Southfield, Michigan 48034

DO YOU KNOW WHERE Bud the
Pumpkin is? Find Bud at the Pum
pkin Hunt- ask any Barfly for
tickets.

U.S. DIAMOND & GOLD JEWELERS
need sales people ASAP. Make
between $4 and $6/hr. Hours flex
ible to fit school schedule. Apply
in person, ask for John. Located
at 2008 Miamisburg- Centerville
Rd. (next to Fridays) No ex
perience needed.
ROOMMATE(S) NEEDED to share
large 2 bedroom townhouse in
Washington TWP. Rent is ·$100
for two or $134 for one (plus
utilities). Nonsmokers only.
426-1731 or MB L37

English for two years in
Botswana, and is now a
teaching assistant at Wriill
State. Another volunteer
Holly Chandler, a grad~
in Psychology, just ret
three weeks ago from a
two-year stint in Haiti,
helping distribute pigs in
the rural areas and holdinj
seminars on their care.
Both women felt their
time in the Peace Corps to
be well spent. According lo
Halcomb, it can be a way
to gain a lot of experience
in a short time. "Nurses, ""--__,
for instance," he said,
"Nurses who take an en111
level position here in the ·
states could work three.
years or longer before
promoted. Peace Corps
nurses could be as signed~
co-administer a health c·
right away, gaining val
administrative experienet
they can .put to use when
they go home."
"I would hope WSU
dent would include the
Peace Corps in their list
optins after graduation,"
Halcomb said. "It really
two years of boosting a
career, not putting a c
on hold."
Halcomb will be at
Wright State again next
Tuesday to answer que5·
tions for interested
students, who should con
tact Jean Patterson in the
Placement Office (ext.
2556) for more informal'
and application materials,
or they may call the Peacr
Corps office toll free at
l-8~521-8686.

198' MONSTER MJINOR
OCTOBER 9 - 31
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY
7:30 p.m. -11:00 p.m.

HALLOWEEN PARTY
Wednesday October 28th, 1987
8:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
J:>rizes for BEST Costumes,
Door Prizes, and A Special Guest

426-4612
3979 Colonel Glenn Hwy.

HIGH SCHOOL NIGHT
TUESDAY, Oct. 13

3609 E. PATTERSON RD.
ADMISSION $3.00
FOR MORE INFO 426-IDOAn or 429-4277
SPONSORED BY:

BEJIVERCREEKJnYCEEI

